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These tanks oeeepy the eeelrsl pert ef the ship, hee yet le he peered thatP1TTIHO OUT A MAN-OF-WAR.

The dew mi fttdeg eet a skip la ém mm 
unpleasant pert ef the oommiwion. Oee meet 
either lire in e hulk, end go backwards sod 
for * arde ie hosts several times a day, or lake ep 
quarters ie some dirty inn ashore, eetil the ship 
ie made habitable. What l wish to tell, however, 
ie what the fitting oat of a ship of war is, and I 
flatter myself the information, tehee es a whale, 
will be new to roost readers.

It generally surprises any one who sees a ship 
of war at anchor ie one of our harbours, when he 
is laid that HUM), 500. or ISO persons, according 
to the ante of ihe ship, live on board her. A 
corvette, with a crew of 150 men, does not ap
pear, and really is not, larger than an ordinary 
merchant-ship of 500 or 6C0 u ns, yet all these 
persons are boarded and lodged comfortably in 
their floating-home. But this is not all. The 
ship must carry a quantity of stores and prorieioee, 
which, if they were laid out on the shore, would 
fill a good-fixed ham. and which any one would 
he apt to bet heary odds could net be pet oo 
board the little ship. In the first plaee, water 
and provisions for the whole crew must be carried 
for some months, to make the ship 
our case, we carried a complete i 

I months: we had fifty-three tone
! I lie ia.ei.vtlt nf ik. link. MMl.intnH

for the Wrelle —Lwans, especially wub
for daily a—. Fhnb— 1 fo*fot it ia aw

for Ik* haef Hi pork, witk h Ik* I**. folk M,Powder.
—what for Ml aO firing. Beyond tkia i* Ik* for, *11 Ik* aad il

where «II Hi* spire t*ib rr* kept i*e*it*i* that tfc* Reaaiai
toe— *nk. N* Ire h to k* < Betides, generals 

and marine offteev
ef Fed

aa they arc called, bet really a sort of dark
Rasais aeteaBy

keep their stores. water, and into tkia •pane ef all
kl ia—from the eaaldron which boils the

ship's company. In tl 
w* Ssh-all boiling,

any of these A hatch is a sqi
heat for theef the floor ee deck ont, so that it

OfMOp
and the

tight, or nearly so.
the inhabited portion of the ship.

Commencing as before, from the after-part,
open os, and treme se her eeeemesee; hot she, me

The afterthe whole breadth of the water are thee prepared every day.
til ; bet with a couple of arm-chairs sad

a portable fireplace, was a perfect little snuggery eighteen 39-pound era 
of a three-masted, iTHIS PSwder, prepared by a practical 

Ie far Washing Clothe*.
for him in wider, to lenoge book or play •qeare-rigged vessel. This

Fitting Out. We rebellion, and make him open ep Fine have
and, with the eeeal civilisation, a eoosti-

eailed where ear duty called us.into s sleeping-cabin and a large cupboard, where 
the charts and chronometers are kept. At the 
other, was an open sofa-bed place and a cabin 
where the steward kept all the glass, crockery. 
Ae., for the table. The open space of the cabin 
was some seven paces by six, and between six 
and seven feet in height, being lighted by a sky
light on deck. In the centre, was a large square 
table, where many a jolly party of eight or ten 
have sat down to ae good a dinner as ura- ever 
«yen afloat. Some well filled book-shelves, a 
writing desk, and a few chairs, with a barometer 
add compass, completed the furniture

Next came the gun-room, where the run-room 
officers—namely, two lieutenants, master, sur
geon, purser, and assistant-surgeon—mews This 
ia also a square cabin, lighted by a sky-light, six 
paces by five, of the same height as the eaptaia's 
eabia, furnished simply with a square table, a few 
chaire, lockers for wine, which are converted into 
a sort of sofa by a cushion, and drawers and glass- 
stands for the furniture of the table. At one wide, 
are two cabin» for the two lieoteoante ; at the

tutioo, law», literature,
They are the week

exceeds this powder, after having been water, and Eet hoe ia, andTHE RUSSIAN HEDGEHOG—CAN WE GET 
AT HIM?

the weight of the tanka containing this water waa 
eleven tone. Then the weight of beef and perk, 
bioeuit, peas and flour, sugar, tea, ami cocoa, 
with other provisions, amounted to nearly twenty-

tee head ef the Ckar, there
whet ie the power of Reesta * Can the Emperor 
Nicholas, by standing to hie gene and firing at 
everything that ventures to come within range, 
beat back the steady advance of the power!ol 
armament of the Western Powers! The question
' *------- - “L “ issia— bet can we be proveot-

the Russian strongholds in Austria and Prussia stand by armed,ready to alrike 
bomhardieg St. Petersberg f at insurrections especially, the former ie the east 

J - -* - amJ suulh. the latter in the oerth, it ie deehtfel 
whether England is in a peaitian le sail forth Ihe 
Poles. The same objection, however, does set 
apply to the Fine, who might not only win their

. _______ __ former importance at the point of the a word, bet
noisier port of the publie ; the opposition, although nun nor fleets if we want men.

ia still
five tone, the casks containing them weighing 
two tons and a ouster. In addition to this govern
ment supply of f«*od and drink, the captain and 
officers take about seven tons of private stores 
for their own particular nourishment. Four tons 
of coal and wood : two lone of clothing, soap, 
candles, tobacco, Ae.; two hundredweights of 
medical stores ; and a ton and a half of rum ; with 
more than a ton of holy-stones and sand for 
eleaaiag the decks, would H* *
warehouse. Then when we 
the good ship has to carry, 
upon twenty tons of ballast.

W. R- WATBON,
General Agent foc P* E. Island.

Ifl, 18*4. Still, it
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meat calculate
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seventeen tons as the weight of the men and boys, 
with their clothing and bedding. The bowsprit, 
masts, tards, and booms weigh more then twenty- 
four tons; ibo rigging, twenty tone; and there 
are more than four loos of blocks only, or what 
are better known to landsmen as pulleys. The 
sails weigh two tons and a hall, and there is the 
same weight of spare sails. There are sixteen 
tone of iron cable, and three tons of hempen cable. 
Font anchors weigh together more than seven 
tons ; the boats more than three tons and a half. 
Then coroe the eighteen gone, which weigh 
together twenty seven tons ; and the stores taken 
by the gunners for working their guns, amount 
to shout four tons and a half. The stores taken 
hy the boatswain and carpenter to keep the ship 
and her rigging in working-order, wei*li more 
than seventeen tons. Lastly, we have three tons 
and a half of powder, two tons and a half of ease- 
shot, nineteen tons of cannon balls, two tons of 
>hells, and two tons of musket-balls and small- 
arms. If all this be added together, the reader 
will at once see that whan our little vessel floated 
out of Sheernes» Harbour to the Nore, she carried 
with her more than 300 tons of valuable property.

But ae a friend of ours exclaimed when we 
were endeavouring to impress this upon him :
* Where, in the name of all that is wonderful, 
can it all be put 1 How can you live amid such 
m heap of incongruous matter ! Where do you

they must know better, artfullyefthe Heart, Female Complaints,

actually wn them u hy electric telegraph.’’ 
They forget Russian forts. Russian cannon, and 
Russian armies ; Russian fleets, it must be ad
mitted, are out of the question, la fact, they 
forget that Russia is a great hedgehog, extremely 
difficult to handle ; especially aa your hedgehog, 
or porcupine, is made of rock and granite, and 
can launch forth not spears, but heavy cannon-balls 
and explosive shell», whereas your manipulators 
are untried wood sod iroe, capable of hitting hard 
also, but still untried.

Rossis, as we have said, is a grim hedgehog, 
rolled up at present, prickle» outwards, very 
formidable to see. Peter founded Si. Petersburg 
on a shaking bog, and built a fort on the island of 
Cronslott ; Nicholas baa converted the whole 

__ _______ tirait into a huge fortress ; Alexander seized Fin
ie still found ' land, and captured Helsingfors by treachery ; and 

eases of • N ichobs makes of it “ the Gibraltar of the 
and the North." So it ie with the islands of Aland. He

a padlock on the

> passage, which lead» from the captain’s cabin,
1 past the gun-room, on to the lower-deck, and 
' , separates the gun-room from the cabins of the 
1 master, surgeon, purser, and assistant surgeon ;
1 which correspond with those of the lieotenants 

on the opposite side of the ship, hot are carried 
1 further forward. All these cabins are about six 

feet square. There is a bed plaee with drawers 
beneath it, a washhand stand. a flap which can 
be raised to form a table, book-shelves, a rhair. 
and a chest of drawers ; and this completes the 
home of each officer. Yet it is surprising bow 
much is stowed away in so small a space, and 
ho»v much taste ia often displayed in setting ofl" 
one*» own particular corner of the ship to the licet 

. advantage. Pictures and looking-glasses. Tur 
kish rugs and Greek lace, velvet sad gilding, 
are all brought into play ; yet room i __ 
for clothes and books, the cumbersome
uniform, gun-cases, telescope, sextant, ___
Curiosities picked up at different ports, to prove 
our remembrance of old friends when arriving 
again in England.

The midshipmen’s berth is on the same side as 
the lieutenants’ cabins, just abalt the main-hatch
way. It is merely a cabin some five paces square, 
nearly filled hy a table, over which swings a 
lamp, and is lighted, like all the officers' cabins, 
by what are called bulls-eycs— prisma of glass lei 
in through the deck. Around the table are square 
lockers, and on the top of these the middies sit 
Of course there is no room for chairs. Some 
shelves above receive the sextants, glasses, desks, 
and books ; a recesajs filled up for crockery, and
the berth is complete. lo this we had two mates, „
five midshipmen, a clerk, and a master's assistant, called the Bomar Sound.
None of these officers sleep in cabins, but are 
slung at night in hammocks like the men. in a 
part of the lower-deck, just outside their berth,
where each has his chest airanjed. L _!__
he must keep the whole of his dress and property,
and a drawer for his washing utensils. ^

The lower-deck, or the apace where the seamen fended by three batteries, one mounting 63, 
live, nook, eat. and sleep, was 54 feet long, 6 feet another 96 guns, in casemate» : hut these forts do 
6 inches «n height between the beams, ami V3 feet •••»* properly support each other. I he out work- 
in breadth at Ihe bro.idesi part In this > of C on»i.idl may »■ said to begin with the
13 ) seamen had lo find aceummo lati.m ; not only mineats navigations--the sand-banks, rucks, and 
for themselves, but for the galley or kitchen, noil Narnia from which all lights and beacons bate 
for all the mess-tables and ehNils—to live by day been withdrawn—and to this must Ire added the 
when noton deck, and to sleep by eight. It waa é f»e of naileries placed in commanding position», 
as well «applied with light and air ae is any ship ; Seveaborg, where lie eight sail of line, a Mgwie. 
of the class, but still susceptible of improvement | corvette, and three steamers of the Russian 
in these respects. Along each aide a number of Baltic-fleet, ie a moat formidable fortress protect- 
mess-tables are arranged, each capable of accom- ! mg Helsingfors. There is a mile of works, not 
modeling a dozen men, six on each side, sealed on j only defending the narrow entrance to the bay, 
a stool of the length of the table. Shelves ar- hut oommanding some points of the mainland, 
ranged on the aides of the ship recette the plates In taking a fleet to St. Petersburg, it would be 
and 4 mess-gear,' as the cookery of the men is necessary to pass, shin by ship, first between two 
called. There is a good deal of pride in the show forts, one mounted with 110 g une, all in casemates, 
the men can make in this way, and a little rivalry the other mounting nearly sixty guns; then Furl 
between different.messes. All along the beams Peter, seventy six guns; after th*l Cronslott, 
are rows of books, fourteen inches apart, to which forty gens m fleur ie teau ; a mole and several 
the hammocks are slung at night 
sleep in. The hammock is simj 
piece ef canvas, with holes at eael 
which lines are passed, brought toj 
hammock thus hung to the books.

ie private practice for are things to be overcome ; and we eae by no 
means admit that, whatever he its strength, it ie 
impossible to lake St. Petersberg. Will aay one 
aav, for instance that, if adequate terms were 
offered, a British company would not contract to 
seize St. Petersburg and deliver it ep ie a gives 
time ? Russia is strong, but not so stprng that 
the most powerful of modern nations cannot re
duce her to reason. If ihe real object ef the war 
Iw to destroy the “ blasting influence" which, 
Lord Clarendon says, sweeps like a pestilence 
from the shaking bog of St. Petersberg ever the 
nations of central Europe ; if we be resolute to 
teach the barbarian to know hie frontière, and le 
arrest the course of the monarch who hellène 
Europe from behind his casemated batterie», then 
it is absurd to say that we cannot fled the meiee. 
Should Napier and Parseval-Deschenea foil, aa 
fail they may, Sweden, Norway, sad Denmark 
must be called upon to lend their aid. If we 
need more, Germany can furnish a popular eoetio-
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tarer lastly i gnm * * rich, darh, soft tad
The Ha*.

pria. Balai i.i ica Mel, Vegetable couip—ad, 
chemically coit.bitted, aad U oralMiesMy sad The L'Xar haa

as il la nailed, ur beneath the Attar of Ihe deck on 
which men and officers live. Any one who know, 
ihe chape el a ehip, will eae, on a little led—lion, 
that this apace will be bread and deep in the 
centre, gradually becoming narrower and more 
•hallow towards both hard and slant. At tha 
extreme after-end, there waa a space fur the 
captain'» stores ; awl beneath bia cabin, the breed- 
room, capable of holding 100 Inga of biscuit, each 
weighing a hundredweight. Then adeancieg 
forward, end beneath two of Ihe officers* cabin», 
I» ihe slap-muro, where ,11 the clnlb and deck, 
oboe*, flannel beta, and other articles for lueit'e 
clothing, are kepi. Kir» lei with Ihi», and 
beneath ihe gen-romu, extending xl«o some *tjr 
ielo Ihe centre of the bruad-iotou,

tied barrack,dir—tit which pressais lift) gene ia lwe liera le Ihe read- 
mead, and eoouaaading Ihe paeeage of the alrail

— "------------- J. The one ef this, except
ee a constant menace aad ever present danger to 
Stockholm, it ie imp—m bin to eoeeeire, Again,

__________, , Riga, it a fortified city of the Irai class, but inapt-
la this client ' red hy terrer at Ihe same ef Napier, the fort 

commanding the Dana has been strengthened, 
aad other defensive works began. Kent it de- 

Tbe lower-deck, or the specc where the eeatnen fended ky three batteries,

■ad purity tag it from
by rumoring aad preventing 
diadratf aad ether imperi

ls- efthe hair.

by Ibia par* aad deli—le préparai 
ling the KT (.( which ie

*— ia the proceea of cowbtag, ) to leave»
k ft— —4 at—a ;

Ttytosl aad yee will he is the i bell- 
room and magasina. Kach of the shells is packed 
ia a separate box, and treated with reck care that 
no oee Ml eaeaey. although eilliag every day at 
m—la with 110 of lham only separated from his 
fa— hy a plaak, with nearly three lew of powder 
ia the magasin* close hy. la a #pace correspond
ing to the slop-room, oa the opposite aide, wa 
the officers* alors-no on for provtviuae. Further 
forward, ie the centre, are the limbers for shot, 
bolding 1200 of the— gentle persuaders of thirty- 
two pounds of cold iron. On either side of them, 
end of the shell " “ "

wight ha—I la fever of this ia—ti-

De. Fra Smith's Cobsistsscv —This great 
Christ ten and divine, wkea called at aa advanced 
age to leave the world, displayed to Ike lest that 
persistent fir roe,-■ of attachment le hie temper
ance principles which he had kept inviolate for 
nearly twenty years. A relative, m e narrative 
of events preceding his die—lelfoa, writ—
“ A I— l.is inflexible habit ef aheriae—e yielded

If y— ha—law year heir aad wish
If yen an hair aad wish u preserve to.

with D—dratr Mdwkhto

Ify— have aay efthe 9—Ip aad wish lo
sure to.

are holds for provision a aad
y— hew hah — 
iwdewray thaw. arranged jest above the keel aad meed the lowest

parta ef the inside of the ship. Immediately 
upon the— are the iron water-tanka, —freeponding 
in shape lo that ef ihe reeve! ; the— ia the —sue 
lui eg aqaare, the— toward» the aid— cireliag at

pereaieiag a rapid dimiaali— of fewer,Iff—have dry.ad straight down the ehee—I. New whether all 
•he— worhe a— proof agismI the fin aad ma- 
Itranvr— of—rawahipe of Ik* haa, lad hy a Napier, 
cannot he knew* wilheet trial ; aad how away of 
—r impali—t folks, who hourly talk ah—I Urn

mended a flight infusion of brandy hr Ihe water-ft, pliable sad « adht-dif
and, through beverage.

riling lo the eye ef Ihe D—1er, he l at trod t*lew —Had 
I RAUL *r Wa. Run did—col eng I— Six of Ike largest of the— tanks I 

held —ah 600 galle— ; tare smaller oa—, —ah 
400 galle— : I we of 200 ; twelve ef 178 ; mad 
eighle— of 110: ankiag together forty lsake 
balding 11,(00 gilla—, — wan than Illy to—.

tataage beMtae. d—r, 1 charge you
Hsaovvv—TeW—’ * n***"1 *• for the the adhere adding Ihe

la the warning, a—ry
■adffiN**,eg, tied lata a died

mm;M ill
■ill v Pi i il* ijiA lUMi'ilif
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